Extra cellular pH influences uptake and photodynamic action of pyropheophorbide-a entrapped in folate receptor targeted organically modified silica nanoparticle.
Photodynamic efficacy of pyropheophorbide-a (PPa) is limited due to poor aqueous solubility. In the present study, organically modified silica nanoparticles (ORMOSIL) entrapping PPa and its folate receptor targeted conjugate (FR-Np-PPa) were prepared and the effect of pH on uptake and photodynamic action of plain and FR-Np-PPa in squamous cell carcinoma (Nt-8e) cells and adenocarcinoma of breast (MCF-7) cells were studied. Nanoformulations of PPa were characterized by absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy. Dynamic light scattering was used for size measurements. The uptake of the two nanoformulations by cells incubated in media of pH 6.5 and 7.4 was studied by confocal fluorescence microscopy and spectrofluoremetrically. Phototoxicity of PPa was studied by MTT assay. In MCF-7 and Nt-8e cells, while the uptake of PPa was observed to increase with a decrease in pH of the incubation media for folate receptor targeted Np, uptake of Np-PPa was not influenced by a change in the pH of the media. Inhibition in the uptake of PPa in presence of free folic acid for cells incubated in a medium of pH 6.5 with targeted nanoparticles was higher compared to physiological pH. Consistent with uptake studies in both the cell lines phototoxicity of PPa delivered through FR-Np-PPa was higher in medium of pH 6.5 as compared to physiological pH and phototoxicity induced by NP-PPa was independent of the pH of medium. Acidic pH enhances the photodynamic efficacy of FR-targeted nanoformulated PPa.